
Minutes 

Camden Energy and Sustainability Committee 
January 22, 2018, 5:30 – 7pm 

Watershed School, 1 Free Street 
 
Attending: 
Anita Brosius-Scott (Chair), Ken Gross, Marc Ratner (SB Liaison), Pete Kalajian, Marina Schauffler; Brian 
Robinson (@5:53); GUEST Marco D’Amato (CHRHS Windplanners) 
Absent:  Dana Strout 
Next EnComm Meeting – Monday, February 26, Watershed School, 1 Free Street 
Review of Minutes of December 18, ’17 was not done. 
No non-Agenda items. 
 
Topics: 
1. Camden Municipal Solar Array  

a. Array up and running January 3 – Congratulations! Yay Team! 
b. Press coverage: Village Soup Jan. 8, Pen Bay Pilot Jan. 9, MaineBiz (www.mainebiz.biz) Jan. 

11, PenBay Chamber and Member News Jan. 11, Camden Herald (18th). 
2. “Paris Accord”  Camden 

a. EnComm has chosen to request Camden SelBd sign on to the Global Covenant of Mayors 
(“GCM”, www.globalcovenantofmayors.org), which (briefly stated) expresses the following 
vision: “we envision a world…where committed…local governments…accelerate ambitious, 
measurable climate and energy initiatives that lead to an inclusive, just, low-emission and 
climate resilient future, helping to meet and exceed the Paris agreement objectives.” 

b. Discussion regarding preparations for presentations and requests: 
i. Camden Select Board – Marc will meet and have informal informational discussions 

with some SelBd members and Town Manager Audra Caler-Bell.  We aim to make the 
presentation at the March 6 Camden SelBd meeting. 

ii. Rockport Select Board – Windplanners (Wps) will request that Tom Gray help them to 
determine best way to approach/work with Rockport SB. Rockport does not have its 
own Energy Committee. Would Tom G champion the effort w/ Rpt SelBd? Wps will 
request they be put on Rockport SelBd Agenda. 

iii. CSD School Board – Windplanners will consult with Margo Murphy (Windplanner 
faculty advisor) and Tom Gray (CHRHS teacher and Rockport Select Board member) and 
Keith Rose (school Director of Facilities) for advice as to how to approach and present 
to CSD School Board and Rockport Select Board.  Wps will determine how to present 
the concept to the CSD Board. 

3. CRMS and Watershed science class projects 
a. CRMS:   6th grade science teacher Brad LaRoche is doing a climate change unit starting mid-

February.  He will be presenting various options for projects, from which the class can 
choose. Marina will suggest that he include the Camden streetlight survey as an option.  
Pete K suggests that they do something related to energy design of the new middle school.   

b. Watershed: Janet McMahon’s sophomore Climate Change class will be selecting a project to 
undertake towards the end of the school year.  Project options might be:  (1)  Minimize 
energy impact of new Watershed building they just bought and moved into this academic 
year. (2) if the GCM is adopted by Camden Select Board, they could start working on the 3- 
year plan determining the measurable efforts Camden could undertake to reduce Camden’s 
carbon footprint. (3) Municipal electric car charging station  (4) bike loaner rack  (5) (Beedy’s 
suggestion): Permaculture solutions to drainage. 

4. CRMS Building Committee, esp. Energy – Pete K 

http://www.mainebiz.biz/
http://www.globalcovenantofmayors.org/
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a. Energy subcommittee: Pete has received no notification of any meeting of the of the CRMS 
Building Committee’s Energy subcommittee. Keith Rose (chair) is known to be very 
committed to energy savings. He had been reaching out to a Canadian company for a 
wastewater PPA, and to Revision for a solar PV array PPA. Offsite solar? Will Galloway (Head 
of School, Watershed School) has been looking into setting up a community solar farm in a 
field he owns; has discussed with Revision.  

b. New CRMS Commissioning plans – Superintendent has not shown particular interest in 
rigorous oversight of building and commissioning process.  EnComm discussion about 
Committee’s great interest in having commissioning standards applied to new building. 
Action Item: EnComm will write letter to CRMS Building Committee. Content:  We as 
EnComm have a mandate to look out for energy; EnComm wants to help. This is an excellent 
opportunity the community has, to design and achieve a high standard for the building that 
will stand the test of time as building standards improve. List things we are concerned 
about; state the importance of having commissioning standards. Emphasize the problems 
that can happen if solutions must be found after the building is built. Discuss comparable 
costs to OPERATE the building if energy is not planned well– they need to understand the 
consequences of actions or inactions.  Before the brick and mortar is there, there is more 
opportunity for negotiation and action. We are making a CHOICE at the outset, looking at 
long term. Include the specific lessons learned with past failures:  new RES West building 
(geothermal did not work, had to be re-done at great expense) and CHRHS (much energy 
expenditure, had to be retro-fitted, resulted in legal challenges and expenses).  
We’d like a response by a certain date (time-bound request).  Then we can put out a public 
statement with their response.   
Marina will write something up, Brian R and Dana S will give her talking points; talk with 
Keith Rose to become fully informed first.   

5. LED changeover in municipal assets 
a. Camden Public Library. Switchover to LED light fixtures (including Amphitheatre). Full 

switchover = “low hanging fruit.” Ken Gross, EnComm member and Assistant Director at 
Library, has figures for last 3 years. He says the incandescent bulbs are almost entirely gone, 
but still have a lot of fluorescents. Have done 10 fixtures that were fluorescent, changed to 
LEDs. Pete K mentions that Watershed has changed all their fluorescent lights to LEDs, at a 
cost of $350. It is possible to simply buy fluorescent-style (LED) bulbs, take ballast out and 
rewire fixtures so you don’t need the ballast (110V), better investment when you’re at end 
of ballast life – work with George Gilman, or Rubenstein Electric. They will tell you incentives 
so you can prioritize. Ken can talk to Efficiency Maine about what they can do.  EffME had a 
program with consultant.  
Action Item:  Ken Gross can work on totaling up # lights @ library. Prioritize end-of-life 
fixtures. 80 Iamps in reading room, on about 60hrs/week.  30W fluorescent, vs. 13W of LED. 
Pete suggests checking into removing ballasts.  Look at it as a “loan to self” since there is a 
payback in money ultimately saved. 

b. Street Lights.  Anita gave update of info from CMP.  CMP suggests that first we do a survey 
to determine what lights we would like to have removed, before we request a switchover to 
LED lamps.  
Anita will set up survey subsets, maps.  
Town needs to decide whether we want to lease LEDs or buy them. 
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Anita is working with CMP to determine cost to town. CMP reports that the cost to the 
Town depends on the age of the existing light (i.e. if not fully depreciated [15 years old] it 
will cost; if fully depreciated the switch will not cost). Total cost can be determined once we 
determine which lights we want to keep, which not, and which of those are how old. 
CMP is willing to install two sample LED street lights; they are 3,000°K color temperature. 
Marc will present to Audra, EnComm’s recommendation about location of those two lights - 
by Public Safety Building at corner of Tannery Lane, and at corner of Washington & 
Mechanic. It is she who has to actually request them of CMP. 

c. Anita – Will ask Rockport  about the new lights, ask Richard Bernhard how to pursue. 
6. Adjourn 7:20 


